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Unlike the other cereals, which are grown praoticnlly every1vhero iri 
tho Community, rice is cultivated only ~n Italy ·and in Frdnce. 

Table 1 : 

AREAS -YI~LDS - PRODUCTION OP I'ADDY ·----

IT!.LY FRAHCE EEC 
Yen.r 

Area Yield Production Ar'3a Yield Production Production 

•ooo h11 9.uintal/ 
1 000 m.t. 1 000 ha r~uintal/ 

1000 m.t·~ 1000 m,t. 

h1l. ha, 

1959 136 55.4 753 32 39 ,l~ 126 879 
1960 129 48.3 622 33 29.4 97 719 
1961 123 56.9 700 33 38.5 127 827 
1962 118 56.0 663 31 39.4 122 785 

11963 115 51.3 509 30 /:.1,0 123 712 
1964+) 120 53.4 640 30 · Lr2. 7 128 768 

-----· 

+) The 196Lr fieures are provirdonal. 

Source: Cbti!ltical Office of tho Buropcnn Communities. 

~ study of t~e nbovo table and comp11rison ~ith the one below 
sugp,-ests that rico prodnction in tho Community lags only little behind 
demand, but it must be remomborecl th11 t the Connmi ty countries not produc
inG" rico seem to prefer lonfj-grain and middlinG qun.lities mainly produced in 
non-member cnunt.rios; Italy and Pru.nce pl'oduco round varieties and only 
fl!!lall C!Uanti tico of lon.:;-c:;rnin, 

Table 2: -----
.QONSUlU"'l'IQ!L OF HJC3 IN '!.'Hl~ COhl·~lE"!JJY - 1962/Gj' 

(in •ooo m.t. of husked rice) 

Member 3tateo 

Gormrtny 

Franco 

Italy 

Netherlando 

B.L.r..u. 
EBC 

Source: SOEC, 

Consumption 

145 
158 
36J 
43 
35 

749 

... I ... 
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+) 
TRADE 

Gerr.113:~ 

imports 144 500 m.t. annually, including: 

USA 
United Arab Republic 
Far East 
Spain 
Italy 

German exports total nbout 11 400 m,t,, 

Czechoslovakia 
Sweden 
Austria 
Denmark 

55 700 m.t. 
41 600 II 

11 500 II 

5 000 II 

8 900 II 

including: 

4 780 m.t. 
1 450 II 

1 240 II 

780 II 

France ---
imports 54 200 m,t. annually, including: 

Cambodia 
Vietnam 
Madagascar 
Italy 

30 800 m,t, 
2 490 II 

14 000 II 

1 860 II 

France exports 58 000 m,t., ~ainly to New Caled~nia, Senegal 
and Algeria. 

imports only 3 000 m,t,, mainly from Argentino., and 
exports 147 180 m,t,, including: 

Svri t zerland 
Austria 
USSR 
Hungary 
Lebanon 
Bulgaria 
United Kingdom 
Germany 

21 300 
22 500 
12 680 

9 870 
9 800 
9 700 
8 900 
7 000 

m,t, , 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

The Nethcrlandn 

+T 

import 55 000 m. t,, as follows: 

Thailand 
USA 
South Vietnam 

Smaller quantities are 
Exports of 18 700 m.t. 

it'lported 
go to: 

from 

17 100 m. t, 
15 200 II 

3 700 II 

Surinam c.nd Italy. 

The rounded figures Biven here refer to 1963. 
They include paddy, husked rice, milled rice and brokens. 



Gormany 
Sweden 
Au8tria 
Hest Indies 
Portucucse Guinea 
Norway 
Portugal 
Switzerland 

B.L.E.U. 
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imports total lt1 600 m. t., in.cluding: 

USA 
Thailand 
l)aki stan 
Uru[>t.tay 
Ilur1,w. 
Itnly 
China 
Colombia 
Araentina 

exports total 7 800 m.t., including: 

Rumania 
Senegnl 
Netherlands 
Grceoe 
A don 
Conuo (Leopoldvillo) 

4 (.oo 
3 600 
3 000 
2 200 

500 
640 
480 
420 

13 000 
6 550 
3 600 
2 600 
2 300 
1 100 
1 800 

500 
3 630 

1 190 
790 
740 
550 
420 
420 

m •. t. 
" 
II 

" 
" 
" 
II 

II 

m. t. ,. 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

m.'t. 
II 

n 

II 

II 

II 

Tho above figures indicate th~t in the year concerned - 1963 -
intra-Community trade nas ne[;lit;ible (in 1961 it nas only 10% of 
total imports, and in the poct-uar years trade between the six 
countries ~as even loss). 

In 1963 the Hember States not p-roducing rice procured their 
supplico mainly from the United :-~atcs Rnd the Far East. It should 
also be noted that rice is oolct a+, v:>..rious stages of mn.nufaoture 
(~addy, husked rice, milled rice, broken rice), and this is a factor 
further complic;:1 ting the control of the rice r.mr!:et by levies. 

On 2 1{ay 1962, the Comr:~isoion l::;.id before the Council a regulation 
for the establishment of a comuon organization of the uo.rket in rice. 
Council ReGUln tion No. 16/G.'tjc:~E of 5 February 1964, which governs 
the rice oector, ic broaU.ly baued on tho. principles· of Reculntion 
Ho. 19 (cereals), Hhich itself entered into force on 1 Lugnst 1962. 
There urc, horevcr, differences between the two regulations stemming from 
the special features of the Community's rice-growing economy • 

• • • ; •• f 
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The f1'Peein.l fN1. tures of Community rice cul tivn.tion have been 
indicuted above: they mainly c~nc0rn the sharp distinction between 
tho rice-producers, Italy and France, and the other four countries, 
which depend solely on supplieo from outside. 

In these circumstances, it has been necessary to provide for: 

(i) A oingle market for the four non-producing ~fember Sta tea; 

(ii) An arrangement whereby the levy system is implemented with 
due regard to the objectivco oct out in Articles 39 and 
110; 

(iii) A levy and a refund worked out on the basis of a huoked rice, 
and convei~sion machinery enJ.bling the levy and the refund to 
be adapted to rices at tho other stages of processing~ 

(iv) Import and export certificates valid for one month more 
than the period of valiuity of cereals certificates: In fact 
the validity of the import certificate is throe months 
following the month in which the certificate is issued, 
and a further month may he cranted on certain conditions. 

The other measures provided for in this regulation do not 
differ to any appreciable extent from the measures applied to tho 
other cereals. 

Consequently, for imports of husked rice from non-member countries, 
a levy has been fixed equal to the difference between the thres~wld 
price in the importing Member State and the cif price as determined 
each week by the Commission. 

Conversr}ly a refund system on expol'ts has been in:Jti tuted 
enabling Community rice to be sold at world m~rket prices. 

The rico regulation covers tho followin~ product~: 

1. Rice in the husk 
2. Rico with the grains still unclosed in the pericarp 
3. Rico - whole grains around to remove tho poricarp, whether 

or not polished or clazod 
4. Broken rice 
5. Rice flour 
6. Hice eroats and meal 
7, Rice ntarch 

I. .f..Rrl.~.NG:r<:l[BNTS IN TH."G NON-PRODUCING M8UBBR STATI!S 

A single mnrkct for rice and broken rice was instituted on 
1 September 1964 in the four non-producing Member States. A single 
threshold price has accordingly been fixed; for the whole duration 
of the 1964-65 coason this price is 14.20 u.a./100 kg. of husked 
rice. A oinglo cif price is also established for these States. Th~re 
is thuo ·a uniform levy on imports from non-member countries • 

. . . I .. . 
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II. ;ARRAUGB~:E_!ITS IN THB PRODUCING H-:-;MBER STATES 

Each year the producing Member States (Italy and France) fix n 
basic target price for husked rice, at the wholesale purchasing stage, 
for an identical quality standard, They also fix derived target prices 
rising on a monthly scale over a period of eight consecutive months 
in each marketing year. 

An intervention price for paddy is fixed each year by the producer 
Member Staton. During tho transitional period it must be 7% below 
the deri vod target price ( wl1ich is related to the quality .standard for 
which the intervention price is calculated) and 4~6 below this price 
at the sinrrle market stage, 

Tho Council of J.::inisters hEw fixed an uppor nnd a lower limit 
for the basic target price ( oee table annexed). At the encl. of tho 
transitional period, a single threshold price and a single basic 
target price fnD tho whole of the Community will be established, 

DurinG the transitional period the two producer l1ember States 
also fix a threslwld 1)rice for husl~ed rice each year, This price is 
so fixed that in the marketinG centre of the area having the greatest 
deficit, the selling price of the imuortod product comes to tho same 
figure as the basic tareet price, takin:; into account the standard 
amount, 

The import levy is actual to the difference between the threshold 
price and the cif prioe (if the rice comes from outside the Community) 
and between the threshold price and the free-at-frontier price (if 
the ric0 comes from v1i thin the Community)". · 

For intra-Community trade, the price ia reduced by a ntandard 
anount to rmsure Cor1muni ty profcrenoo, 

The levies charge~ble on milled rice and on rico flour are 
determined inn similar manner as for processed cereal products, 
Those levies ure thureforo made up o;f two components: the' "variable 
component"' . which corresponds to the levy on trlC basic pro~uoto 
adjusted in rol~\tion "Ti th tho feed-convorsiori coefficient··, and the 
"fixed. co)Tiponen t" which ensures protection for the Cominu..ni ty processing 
industry. · · 

IV, CH' PRI C:SS 
··~---

The EEC Commiosion keeps a constant.0atch on trends on the 
world rico market, ·and adjusts the cif price whenever the price on 
ttie market ·alln,ngos ar~preciably, It "posts" at least ·once a. week -
on Thursdays - the cif price of 100 ke. of husked rico, The cif 
price is the rrice at which 100 kg. of husked rice c'c.n be acquired, 
in tho best cnnJitions, including transport artd inourance boots to 
.the frontier 

... I .. , ... 
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V. SU?PLE!l:<;ITTARY .~RRi\.NG}"JliEHTS - --~-·-· 

The rice sector is ~mong those for which the Cereals Management 
Committee is responsible. Procedure concerning the estnbli~hmant 
of the coefficients of equivalonoe, the determination of the standard 
amount, the safeguard clause, incompatibilities and the vrithdrawal of 
any national aids are identical •rith those provided for in Regulation 
No. 19 (cereals). 

EXAMPLBS OF HO'J Vi.niOUS Q,_UALITns ~.rD OFF;~ns OF RICB CAN DB MADE 
COUP ARABLE 

The quot~tions supplied to the Cowmission concern offers of rice 
at differing stages of processing, of differing varieties and of 
differing qualities, and it has th0refore been necessary to devise 
an arrangement whereby the vnriouo stngeo of processing and the various 
qualities of ric0 c2,n be made comp,wable, i.e. whereby the cif price, 
which is fixed for husked rice, can be made comparable Hith the thresh
hold price established for a round-grain husked rice. 

As an example, ''re may take two offers of uifferine qualities 
and origins made for the month of October in the port of Rotterdam 
on the day of the weekly fixine of the cif ~rice: 

(i) Milled rice, polished, in sacks, of the USA Blue Bonnet 
2/4 variety, 17.02 u,a./100 kg.; 

(ii) Husked rice, in sucks, of the Siam r; 100% variety, 
13.82 u.a./100 kg. 

Having noted these offers, the Commission, after cn.rr;yine out the 
follovring calculations, must establish which is the more favourable 
cif price. 

(a) Conversion of the offers into huDked rice containinrr from 0 to 3% 
brnkens 

1. The USA Blue Ilonne'!t variety offered oontaina 4% brokens 
and since Regulatien No. 103/64/CBE states that hunked rice 
may not contain more than 3% brokens, while fully milled 
rice must be completely free of brokens, it will be necessary 
to convert this offer into terms of a milled rioo free of 
brokens. 

Consequently, from 17.02 u.a./kg. must be subtracted the 
value of I+ kc. of brokenn, widch must be replaced by that of 
lr kg. of vrhole t,;rnin rice, ~Hnce the value of 1 kg. of 
brokcnu at the milled stace is 0.11 u.a., the calculation is 
as follows: 

(17,02- (4 X 0.11)) X 
1 ~~ ~ 17.28 

2. Since the USA Bluo Bonnet variety is a long-grain variety and 
it is possible to obtain 69 kg. of husked rice, the price 6f 
100 kG'• of milled ricf'l must be converted into a price which 
corresponds to 69 kg. of this rice: 

17.28 X 69 
100 11.92 ... ; ... 
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3· During the processing of 100 kg. of.long-grain husked rice into 
69 ke, of milled rice, the uilinufit,c.turer obtains by-products to the 
value of 2.87 u~a. ~ith 0.71 u,a. o~ milling coots. To complete 
tile conversion of the nrice of·Milled rice into that of husked 
rico the following ope;ation ~~6uld th~~cfore be carried out: 

11.92 + (2.87- 0.71) ~ 14.08 

(b) ~~icntion of tho~coeff~~ients of equivalence 
.. '· ·-

After .the calcula tiona shovm .abov~:; the two offers arc in ~ine 
with the Euro1~enn standard, apart from the lntrirwic additional value 
of these tHo varieties compnred ;ri th the Balilla variety which was 
used for the determination of the standard. 

f • t ~.- ~ 

100 kg, of husked rice of the USA.Blue Bonnet Ho. 2 auality 
is '.70rth 2 u.a. ~:tore than 100 l;:g, of the standard quaH~y-and the 
same qnantit;y of husked !'icc of the Siam quality is worth 1 u,o., 

'• 
r~ore than 100 kg. of the sbndC:rd quality. 

The calculation requirad is therefore'as follows: 

(i) USA Blue Bonnet No. 2 husked, conforming to the standard 
14.08 - 2 ~ 12.08 

(ii) Siam B husked, conforming to the standard 
13.82 - 1 :: 12,82 . 

(c) Determination of th~ cif price 

The Commission chooses as the most favourable price 12.01'1 u.a./ 
100 kg., or FF 59.64. 

The French ministerial department, for exanplo, hiving been 
notified of the cif price fixed by the Commission, establishes 
the levy to be oh~rged, and this is published and applied to rio~ 
imported on the follovring day, 

There are six possible levies depending on the stage of processing, 
The n;J. tional administrations n.nnounce the levies ohnrgeable on a 
100 kg. of rico at oo.oh of the processing otn.{\es, ,7i th due regard to 
the conversion coefficients fixed as explained below. 

Levy ch,r::geable on husked .rice 

The difference betueen the threshold price (FF 96.96/100 kg.) and 
tho oif price notified to the Co;nmission directl;v forms the levy: 

96.96 - 59.6~ ~ FF 37.32. 
Levy ch2.rJ;on.ble on ...J2.£.~ 

Since 125 kg, of paddy yields 100 kg. of husked rice, all French 
importers v·ishinc to buy 100 kg. of paddy from non-member countries 
will have to pay.a levy of 

37.32: 1.25 oFF 29.~5. 
. .. I ... 
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Lcyy chargc~ble on undermilled rice 

Since 100 kg. of husked rice will yield e2.5 kg. of undermilled 
rice, all French importers of 100 kG. of undermilled rice \7ill have 
to pay a levy of 

37,2 : 0.825 c FF 45.24 

plus n fixed component of FF 2.71, caking the levy up to FF 47.95. 
(This fixed component was determined by the Council in Regulation 
No. 1~/64/CEE at 0,55 u.a./100 kg. of milled rice, corresponding 
to FF 2.71.) 

For the calculqtion of the levies at the other stages of milling, 
the same rules as described above apply, Hith the usc, of course, of 
the appropriate processing ooefficients. 

VI. RICS FROM 'l'H"S ASS_QClATED AFRICj •. N COUNTRIES J.ND M;LDAGASCAR 
i•J:J)?_ F\lOM rrHr. OVERS";:\S CJUNTRIES 

Two Council rc;tjuhtiono, No. 115/64/CEIJ and N('), 121/64/CEE, ) 
have established a special arran~ement for rice and brokcns from the · 
AASM and the overseao countries and territories. The levy on paddy; 
husked rice and brokens is reduced by the same atandard amount as 
that by which levies on intra-Communi t;y tr:J.de arc reduced. On the 
other hand, for milled rice, the variable component of the levy is 
the same as that charged for imports from non-member countries, while 
the fixed component is equal to that chargeable on imports from the 
Member Statco. A special arranrremcnt has been r.-,Qde for imports into 
France of rice from I~dagascar and for imports into the non-producer 
Member Stu.teo of rice crown in Surinam, 

VII. THE FIRST TIAR OF D\'l'LE~r:~NTATJON OF TH~ COMMON RUL1<;S 

Since 1 September 1964 the provisions in force have been adapted 
to changes on the rice market in tho course of tho first year of 
application, the principles of the common arrnngenent have been 
applied in the various Hembcr States, and the retsUlations relatinc to 
prices for the 1965/66 oeason have been adopted by the Council and 
by the Commission, 

(a) Now rer,ul~tions adopted 

Pursuant to Council Rorrulation No. 19 (cereals) and to 
Regulation No, 16/64/CEE, Regulation No. 141/64/CEE relating 
to arranr,ements for processed products derived from rice and 
other cereals came into force on 1 November 1964. 

Furthermore, tho arranrrer:rtent for reducing the levy on 
imports of husked rice from non-member countries into tho 
non-prouucer l.'fembcr Stutes, nhich was introduced by Regulation 
No. 105/64/CEE, has twice been extended for further periods and 
is thus applicable to imports md.de before 1 September 1965 • 

. . . I ... 

) 



(b) 

10"" _ •• 

In november 1964·, Rerrulation No •. 104/64/CJm, which establishes 
the coefficients of equivalence betvreen differing qualities of rice, 
wn.s 8-r;onded b;y the nddj.tion of tuo new non-V.EC quali tics, and a further 
a~endoent in Jby 1965 re-classified three tnrietins of long-grain rice 
in rcla tion to rounrl-c-rain rice of the .standard Communi t;y quality. 

Ioplcmcn ta tion in the Hember SJ.~~~t-~ 

Since 1 SPptember 1964, the six Comr.mnity States he.ve al).. applied 
Rer;ulo.tion Ho. 16/64/C'ZE and the various other rice regulations; 
their official departments have collected the import levi~s .and paid 
out the export refunds on the bi.tsis of actu'al imports o.iid. ·exports • 

. · i . : 
Before examininr, the scale of intra-Community trade and· ·trade 

.with non-member countries nince the entry into fqrcc of tho levy 
syntom, it is important to stress that considc~able quantities of 
rice ·.:ere alre<:'.dy being imported into the EEC before Auguo t 1964. 
As had. a.lroo.dy ho.1:pcnod in the caocs of vrheat and thEl other cereals 
before the entry into force of Regulation No. 19, importers had 
hedged agaim:t the now system by accumulatinG lr.rgo Btocks at al.l 
staees of processing before the rer,cclntio~ came into force. 

Statistics on external trade for 1965 are not yet available; 
t~e scale of trade can ho~ever be inferred from the number of 
certificates granted for exports nnd imports within the time-limits 
laid down.in Article 10 of Rognlhtion no. 16/64/CgE nnd from the 
ini'or1ac:.tion supplied by the trade. 

An examination of recent trade trends shows that after a period 
of about three months of adaptation to the nevr regulations and 
utilization of stocks, trade picked up again from December 1964 · 
onvrardo. 

The pattern of this recovery indicates n reversion to traditional 
trnde trend::;, ·nok.bl;y betrroen Itnly aud Germany (mainly in husked rice). 
None the loss, purchsses from traditional non-EEC producer countries 
have been substantial, :::ince Germany, the Netherlandn and France 
aro impox-tin(~ raost of t~wir husked :~ico from non-member countries 
and imports of milled rice from non-mer:1ber coun ~rics go t'lainly to 
France and the Netherlands, 

(c) Si tuo. tion on the '7orld mark0t 

'fhe offers of tho various varieties of rice rl.nd brokens taken 
into consideration for the weekly posting of the oif prices have 
revealed that: 

(i) 

(ii) 

~hnre has been no sharp price movement on the world mnrket 
since 1 September 1964, but 

Prices of rice have drifted slorrly downwards throughout the 
;year, and 

.. , I ... 
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(iii) From February onvrards prices of brokens declined slightly 
and then staged a recovery. 

The main feature of the world rice m~rket has been the 
narrowness of the price gap bctvreen milled and husked rice, and 
this io why an arrangoT'Icnt for scalinG dorm the. levies on husked 
rice has been adopted. The prices of long-grain and round-grain 
varieties have also differed only Gli[o'htly: offers from th13 same 
source of rices in theoe two groups h<we in fact sometimes 
been made at virtually the same prices. 

(d) Rules and re~lations ~dopted for th~ 1965-66 season 

Since a number of Council or Commission rer,ulr..tions expire 
on 31 August 1965, the Cr>Uncil and the Commiss~on adopted, n. t the 
end of the 1964-65 marketing season, the necessary provisi~ns for 
the following season. 

For example, the Council has maintained, for the 1965-66 season, 
the target-price limits in the producer States and the threnhold 
prices for rice and brokcns in the non-producer States as fixo1 
for the 1964-65 se~son. 

Again, the Commisdion has maintained at the same level as 
for the 1964-65 seuaon the c:tandard amounts chargeable on intra
Community trade in rice and brokens, and has ulso decided that 
the maximum amounts of the rr·onthly increases in the target Lend 
intervention prices charged in the p:coducGr States should not be 
o.ltered. 

In short, the rico arranr,ements as applied since 1 September 
1964 rewain virtually unchanged for the coming year. 

0 

t'l 0 
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PRJ~.;.':.>:> IN DlJI'i':::i OF il...;l;Oulh' P .... R 100 kg 

1964-65 Scc..son 

-
!::io:pt. Oct. Hov. Ilac. Jan. Peb. !Jar. .itpr. .May June July Aug • 

---
I'1 :U.'~?J v~ 

'I'arg-:t Jrice 
(hu:ok.:C. rica) 1.J.20 18.20 18.20 1B • .?1 18.42 18.54 18.65 18.76 18.87 18.98 1;t.09 19.09 

Intervention price 
(pad·ly) 12.85 12.85 12.85 12.95 13.04- 13.14 13 o 2/L 13.34 13.43 13.53 13.63 13.63 

Threshold pri<;e 
(hu::;k.::d :.L'ice) 19.64- 19.64 19.64 19.75 19.8o 19.97 20.08 20.20 20.31 20.42 20.53 20.53 

I'1'A1Y 

Tar~ec price 
(busk;:;d yrice) 16.69 16.69 16.b9 16.77 16.85 16.93 17.01 1(.09 17.17 17.:::5 17 ..33 17.33 

Int~rv~n~ion priee 
(paddy) 10.50 10.50 10.50 10.56 10.62 10.69 10.{) 10.82 10.88 10.94 11.01 11.01 

Thi't:shold price 
(bu3k.-d rice) 17.73 17.73 17.73 17.81 1(.89 1{.99 18.05 18.13 18.21 18.29 18.37 18.37 

UON-FRODUUE. Sl' .. ,:J'...,;s 

Th:r·_;:sbuld prica 
(bus.kt:id rice) 14.20 14.20 14.~0 1.:;..20 14.20 1.f,.20 14.20 1..;.. <:0 1-~. 20 1!,. 20 1.;.. 20 14.20 

'I'nR~~:iLL::::J rRL.i!iS FR.'!.Uv.D ITALY G..;:;:tillA.lH lLll' h.:,ru... . ..JJ .lJS :BLil-GIUbi LUA.d.iBOURG 
(br<-~~ .... ns) 10.24 10.80 9.6b 9.66 9.66 9.6b 




